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THE INNER EDGE COMMUNITY

Welcome to The Inner Edge Community! By becoming a member, you are joining talented, 
successful, committed leaders who are all devoted to their own success and quality of life. Living 
well and leading well at once. 

Below you’ll find an overview of what you can expect as a member of The Inner Edge 
Community. Once you’ve registered, we’ll send you specific details about how to participate. 
We will be in touch with ongoing invitations, information and reminders to update you as to 
what’s happening every month. Please keep these directions where you can find them for future 
reference. 

Please contact us anytime with your questions and feedback by emailing Info@TheInnerEdge.
com.

PRESENTATION DESCRIPTION   

The Inner Edge Community is our way of staying connected. As an Inner Edge Community 
member, you are invited to participate with other leaders in members-only access to a number of 
valuable opportunities. Membership includes:

Preview

The Inner Edge Monthly Book Club Teleseminar

The Book Club is a 1-hour group teleconference discussion about The Inner Edge key concepts 
with other committed leaders. Book Club meetings take place on the first Wednesday of every 
month from 11-12 Pacific Time. We will send you the bridge line number and passcode to make 
it easy for you to listen and participate. 

Digital Recordings of All Book Club Teleseminars

The Book Club meetings are recorded for your convenience. You will receive an MP3 recording of 
every Book Club, so don’t worry if you can’t join us in person. You can still participate even when 
you can’t attend, or take the recording with you to listen wherever you go!

52 Steps Along the Inner Edge Weekly Emails

You will receive one very brief inspirational quote from us once a week for a year - 52 weekly 
notes in all. These short bursts of wisdom will guide you in staying connected to personal 
leadership and using the concepts to get from where you are now to where you want to be.
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Free VIP Guest Admission to Events

Inner Edge Community members are our VIP Guests at all Inner Edge events. You will receive 
invitations with coupon codes and discounts whenever an event is taking place. This includes 
teleseminars, conference calls, webinars, and live workshops and seminars. Be sure to let us know 
when you’re attending so we can send you your coupons and free gifts!

25% Off All Products

Inner Edge Community members automatically receive 25% off any product we offer as part of 
The Inner Edge series. This includes eBooks, workbooks, audio programs, article collections and 
more. Just let us know when you’re ready to order, and we’ll send you a discount!

The Inner Edge Quarterly Newsletter

You will receive every issue of The Inner Edge Quarterly (IEQ) starting at the date of your 
membership. Every IEQ includes an article to expand your thinking about Inner Edge concepts 
and give you new ideas and support in personal leadership.

All of these benefits are designed to keep you striving and thriving as you use personal leadership 
to break through your limits to ever-higher levels of success and achievement. 

PROGRAM BENEFITS   

• Connection to Joelle and other high-achieving leaders like you 

• “Inside track” information about what it takes to excel as a leader

• Ongoing reminders of how to be your best as a leader – and how to lead a better life

• Support and encouragement from leaders who have “been there”

• Deep discounts and valuable savings on events, services and products

Joelle K. Jay, Ph.D., is president of the leadership development 
practice, Pillar Consulting. As an executive coach, author and 
speaker, Joelle helps leaders achieve top performance and business 
results. Her clients include presidents, vice presidents, and C-level 
executives in Fortune 500 companies. Joelle is the author of The Inner 
Edge: The 10 Practices of Personal Leadership. To find out how Joelle 
can help you reach the next level, visit:  www.TheInnerEdge.com.


